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The A 3SÀ– X 3SÀ electronic transition of HC 6N
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A combined matrix and gas phase study is presented to identify theA 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic
transition of the linear triplet isomer of HC6N and isotopic derivative DC6N. Absorption spectra
have been observed in a 6 K neon matrix after mass selective deposition and in the gas phase by
cavity ring down spectroscopy through a supersonic planar plasma. The band origin of the
00

0 A 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic transition of HC6N is determined to be at 21 208.60~5! cm21, shifted
;30 cm21 to the blue of the neon matrix value. Rotational analysis indicates that the chain is
slightly stretched on electronic excitation, yieldingB0850.027 92(5) cm21. Transitions to
vibrationally excited levels in the upperA 3S2 state are observed as well. The results are compared
with a rotationally resolved spectrum of the 00

0 A 3Su
2 –X 3Sg

2 electronic transition of the
isoelectronic HC7H species. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1361254#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A number of unsaturated linear carbon chains has b
discovered in the interstellar gas1 with the aid of laboratory
Fourier transform microwave~FTMW! spectroscopy.2 The
identification of species such as CnH,3–5 CnN,6 HC2n11N7

and H2Cn
8 in the dense interstellar medium, or Cn in circum-

stellar shells,9 has strengthened the idea that their electro
transitions are of interest for comparison with diffuse int
stellar band features.10 The latter are observed as absorptio
of star-light passing through the diffuse interstellar mediu
The systematic laboratory search for the electronic tra
tions of such chains in the gas phase has become pos
following the observation of absorption spectra of mass
lected species deposited in a 6 K neon matrix.11 Recent ar-
ticles report gas phase electronic spectra of both hig
unsaturated12,13 and pure carbon14,15 chains, as well as thei
cations16 and anions17,18 and allow for the first time a sys
tematic comparison between laboratory data and astron
cal observations.19–21

Of particular interest are chains of the form HC2nN.
Cyanomethylene, HCCN, has been identified both in
laboratory22,23 and in the interstellar medium.24 Recently, a
cyclic ~ring chain! and the linear triplet isomer of bot
HC4N

25,26 and HC6N
26,27 were detected using FTMW spec

troscopy. Ab initio calculations predict a cyclic single
ground state structure with a C3 ring for HC4N.28 In the case
of HC6N ~and the isoelectronic HC7H! initially a cyclic sin-
glet structure was calculated,29 but recent work favours the
linear triplet structure as the more stable isomer.28 This is in
agreement with the microwave work on the triplet HC6N

27

that suggests that the abundance of molecules with a li
geometry is about a factor 10 larger than that with a cyc
structure.

The spectroscopic characteristics of chains of the fo
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HCnN are desirable not only because of their astrophys
and theoretical importance but also for the identification
such species in plasma and combustion reactions. In
contribution the identification of theA 3S2 –X 3S2 elec-
tronic spectrum of the linear triplet chain HC6N and its iso-
topic derivative DC6N is presented. The mass selected s
cies are first codeposited with neon to form a matrix at 6
This method has been successfully applied to observe
electronic spectra of homologous series of carbon chain11

These data are then used to search for the gas phase t
tions. In the present experiment cavity ring down~CRD!
spectroscopy through a supersonic planar plasma is app

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Neon matrix

The apparatus combines mass selection and matrix
lation spectroscopy.30 Two different electron impact source
were used to produce either anionic or cationic HC6N.
HC6N

2 anions were produced from a mixture o
33% HC3N in argon and HC6N

1 cations from 50% HC3N in
helium. A mixture of 25% C2D2 and 25% C2N2 in helium
was used as precursor for the deuterated species. A 90
flector and a quadrupole mass spectrometer steered the
beam onto the matrix, where the mass selected ions w
codeposited with excess of neon on a 6 K rhodium coated
sapphire plate. Ion currents of 2.3 nA for HC6N

2 and 3.5 nA
for HC6N

1 were obtained. Subsequent neutralisation of
trapped species was achieved by irradiation of the ma
with a medium pressure mercury lamp~l.230 nm!. The
absorption spectra were recorded by guiding monochro
tized light of a halogen lamp~;0.1 nm bandpass! into the
matrix where it was propagated through the thin side in
wave-guide manner31 onto a photomultiplier. Absorptions
were mainly due to mass selected species, but some imp
ties can arise because of fragmentation.
il:
8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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B. Cavity ring down spectroscopy

The experimental method has been described.32 A super-
sonic planar plasma was generated by a discharge throu
gas pulse~2500 V, 30 Hz repetition rate! of a 0.25% di-
acetylene~or dideutero–diacetylene! and 0.25% cyanogen
mixture in neon with a backing pressure of 10 bar in t
throat of a 3 cm3100mm multilayer slit nozzle geometry
The CRD beam intersected the plasma expansion;1 cm
downstream. Typically 45 ring down events were averag
at each wavelength. The laser bandwidth was;0.035 cm21

with an étalon in the dye laser cavity. This is close to th
spacing of adjacent rotational transitions and, therefore,
was taken to reduce residual Doppler broadening in the
expansion below the laser bandwidth by exchanging the
mary slotted ceramic plate~see Ref. 32! with a multichannel
device. The spectra were calibrated using an external w
meter with an absolute accuracy of 0.01 cm21.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Neon matrix spectra

The observedA 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic absorption spec
trum of HC6N in a neon matrix at 6 K shows features char
acteristic for carbon chains upon excitation ofp-electrons; a
strong origin band (00

0) and several transitions to vibra
tionally excited levels in the upper electronic state. The
per two traces of Fig. 1 show the matrix absorption spectr
obtained in the anionic and cationic source. The spectrum
dominated by three bands, located at 472.0~2!, 461.8~2!, and
432.2~2! nm. The band at lowest energy is assigned to
A 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic origin band transition. The weak
band~;467 cm21 to higher energy! involves excitation of a

FIG. 1. TheA 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic absorption spectrum of HC6N mea-
sured in a 6 K matrix after codeposition of mass selected anions~upper
trace! or cations~middle trace! with excess of neon. The lower trace show
the DC6N spectrum. The shifts upon isotopic substitution are visible.
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bending mode in the excited state. This is confirmed up
deuterium substitution~lower trace Fig. 1!; whereas the two
stronger bands shift to higher energy a redshift is found
the band at 462 nm. Similar behavior was observed pre
ously for the bending modes of HC7H.33 The two additional
bands that appear in the deuterated spectrum are du
DC7D for which mass discrimination is not effective. Th
band at highest energy~;432 nm! is separated from the
origin by 1950 cm21, a typical value for a vibrational mode
involving excitation of a carbon triple bond (nCwC). Upon
deuterium substitution this value is hardly affected. Tabl

FIG. 2. TheA 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic origin band spectrum of HC6N in the
gas phase measured by cavity ring down spectroscopy through a super
planar plasma~upper trace! and a simulation~middle trace!. The lower part
shows the stick diagram for the frequency range defined by the box in
middle trace, demonstrating spectral fading when rotational lines and tr
splittings do not coincide.

TABLE I. Observed bands in theA 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic transition of
HC6N and DC6N measured in a 6 K neon matrix and in the gas phase.

Neon matrix Gas phase

l
@nm#

n
@cm21#

Dn
@cm21#

I a n
@cm21#

Dn
@cm21#

HC6N
00

0 472.0~2! 21 181~10! 0 1.00 21 208.60~5! 0
nbend 461.8~2! 21 648~10! 467 0.3 ¯ ¯

nC[C 432.2~2! 23 131~10! 1950 0.5 23 151.2~2! 1942.5

DC6N
00

0 470.7~2! 21 239~10! 0 1.00 21 282.10~5! 0
nbend 463.2~2! 21 583~10! 344 0.3 ¯ ¯

nC[C 431.4~2! 23 174~10! 1935 0.5 23 208.1~2! 1926.0

aRelative intensity normalized on the origin band~error ;20%!. For HC6N
the average value of the signal obtained in the cationic and anionic so
is given.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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lists the wave numbers of all the observed HC6N and DC6N
bands.

B. Gas-phase spectra

The upper trace of Fig. 2 shows theA 3S2 –X 3S2 elec-
tronic origin band transition of HC6N measured by CRD
through the expanding plasma. The spectrum is recorde
rotational resolution and has the spectral features chara
istic for a S–S transition of a linear molecule. Parts of th
spectrum are blended by C2 or CN electronic transitions
This is demonstrated in Fig. 3 for DC6N; the upper part
shows theA 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic origin band and th
lower part the same frequency region recorded under co
tions that do not favor DC6N formation.

The rotational analysis of the data was carried out us
Pgopher.34 It is expected that the molecular structure of
fairly large molecule such as HC6N will hardly be affected
uponp-electron excitation, i.e., the geometrical constants
the A 3S2 state will not be too different from the ground
state values, B0950.028 062 99 cm21 and D09510.3
31026 cm21.27 More complicated is to predict the change
the spin–spin coupling constant upon excitation from
X 3S2 (l950.35 cm21, Ref. 27! to the A 3S2 electronic
state.

The ground-state values were fixed to the FTMW resu
and the band origin (n0) and rotational constant (B08) were
varied to fit the observed line positions using a stand
Hamiltonian. In the case of HC6N this gives n0

521 208.60(5) cm21 and B0850.027 92(5) cm21 for Trot

;25 K35 with a standard deviation comparable to t

FIG. 3. TheA 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic origin band of DC6N in the gas phase
~upper trace!. A good simulation~middle trace! is hampered as the jet spec
trum is heavily blended by unrelated molecular lines, presumably C2 or CN.
The latter are shown in the lower trace, recorded under conditions
suppress DC6N production.
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FWHMs of the observed lines. The values are independ
of l8 with values between 0.15 and 0.65 cm21. A reasonable
value for the spin–spin constant (l850.25 cm21! is found
by simulation of the band contour taking into account irreg
larities that may arise from interference of rotational lin
and triplet splittings. The simulated spectrum is shown in
middle trace of Fig. 2. Acceptable fits are also found
other values ofl8. This then precludes an unambiguous a
signment of the resolved rotational transitions to selec
quantum states.36 The problem is demonstrated in the low
part of Fig. 2 showing a stick diagram that covers part of
P-branch range: Each resolved line consists of at least th
close lying components with a quantum labeling th
strongly depends onl8.

In the case of DC6N experimental ground-state con
stants are lacking, but neglecting zero-point effects a g
estimate can be made forB09 starting from the microwave
value27 and the theoretically predicted equilibrium structu
of HC6N.28 This gives B09(DC6N)50.026 982 cm21. The
electronic spectrum was fitted in a similar way as for HC6N
~assuming identical values forl8 and l9!. This yields B08
50.026 82(5) cm21 and n0521 282.10(5) cm21, showing
an isotope shift of 73.5 cm21 to the blue. The simulated
spectrum is shown in Fig. 3.

Besides theA 3S2 –X 3S2 origin band a transition in-
volving excitation of a symmetric CwC stretch in the upper
electronic state has been observed both for HC6N and DC6N.
The rotational contours are clearly visible as shown in Fig
for HC6N. The band positions~Table I! relative to the origin
band~1943 cm21 for HC6N and 1926 cm21 for DC6N! are
close to the corresponding values in the matrix~1950 and
1935 cm21, respectively!.

The observed HC6N band origin position has been com
pared with the diffuse interstellar band wavelengths.37–41

The origin band is more than 50 cm21 to the blue of two
diffuse interstellar bands located at 21 149 and 21 151 cm21.
It is concluded that HC6N is not a carrier of one of the
hitherto reported diffuse interstellar bands.

at

FIG. 4. TheA 3S2 –X 3S2 electronic transition of HC6N involving excita-
tion of a symmetric C[C stretch in the upper electronic state, measured
resolution of 0.15 cm21. The sharp lines to higher energy do not shift up
isotopic substition and are due to C2 or CN.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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C. Isoelectronic species and line broadening

HC6N is isoelectronic with NC5N and HC7H. The
A 3Su

2 –X 3Sg
2 electronic system of the latter has been o

served in the gas-phase.13 In the case of NC5N an electronic
absorption spectrum in a neon matrix42 and computationa
data43 are available, but gas-phase spectra have not bee
corded. The origin band position of HC6N is in between that
of NC5N ~439.8 nm42! and HC7H ~504.45 nm13!. In both
cases transitions involving excitation of a symmetric CwC
stretching or bending mode have been observed with va
comparable to those of HC6N ~Table II!.

In Ref. 13 it was discussed that in the case of HC7H a
short lifetime of the excited electronic state causes a bro
ening of ;0.04 cm21 in excess of that expected from las
resolution and Doppler width through a divergent pinho
expansion~;0.066 cm21!. The present experiment provide
a nearly Doppler free environment: For HC6N a linewidth
between 0.035 and 0.04 cm21 ~FWHM! is found, close to the
laser bandwidth. TheA 3Su

2 –X 3Sg
2 electronic origin band

spectrum of HC7H recorded through the planar expansion
shown in Fig. 5.36 Indeed, transitions have been observ
with ;0.08 cm21 linewidth, but narrow lines with widths
comparable to those found for HC6N have been found a
well. This suggests that the excess broadening observe
Ref. 13 might be due to unresolved triplet structures.
zoomed spectrum is shown in the lower part of Fig. 5, de
onstrating the complexity of such features.

The observed spectrum has been simulated.Ab initio
calculations predict a linear centro-symmetric structure w
a ground-state rotational constant ofB0950.027 92 cm21.29

Assuming that the spin–spin interaction in the ground s
does not differ too much from that found for HC6N a reason-
able fit is obtained forB0850.027 80(5) cm21 and n0

519 817.92(5) cm21, close to the values previously ob
tained in Ref. 13. Again, the fit is rather independent of
exact value ofl8 and a contour optimalization results inl8
50.48 cm21. The ratio B09/B08;1.005 is comparable fo
HC6N, DC6N, and HC7H, reflecting a slight stretch of the
carbon chain upon electronic excitation~Table II!.

TABLE II. Comparison of the electronic, vibrational and rotational para
eters of the isoelectronic HC6N, DC6N, and HC7H in the gas phase and o
NC5N in a neon matrix for theA 3S2 –X 3S2 ~or A 3Su

2 –X 3Sg
2! electronic

band system. All values are in cm21.

HC6N DC6N HC7H NC5N

00
0 21 208.60~5!a 21 282.10~5!a 19 817.92~5!a 22 737.3~2!b

nbend8 467~15!a 344~15!a 571~10!c 508.5~2!b

nC[C8 1942.6~2!a 1926.0~2!a 1954.46~10!d 1960.5~2!b

B09 0.028 062 99~2!e 0.026 982f 0.027 92g ¯

B08 0.027 92~5!a 0.026 82~5!a 0.027 80~5!a
¯

B09/B08 1.0051 1.0060 1.0043 ¯

aThis work.
bReference 42.
cReference 33.
dReference 13.
eReference 27.
fEstimated from Refs. 27 and 28, this work.
gReference 29.
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